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ABSTRACT

Introduction In 2015/2016, annual national expenditure on neurological conditions exceeded $A3 billion. However, a comprehensive study of the Australian neurological workforce and supply/demand dynamics has not previously been undertaken.

Methods Current neurological workforce was defined using neurologist survey and other sources. Workforce supply modelling used ordinary differential equations to simulate neurologist influx and attrition. Demand for neurology care was estimated by reference to literature regarding incidence and prevalence of selected conditions. Differences in supply versus demand for neurological workforce were calculated. Potential interventions to increase workforce were simulated and effects on supply versus demand estimated.

Results Modelling of the workforce from 2020 to 2034 predicted an increase in neurologist number from 620 to 896. We estimated a 2034 capacity of 638,024 Initial and 1,269,112 Review encounters annually, and deficits against demand estimated as 197,137 and 881,755, respectively. These deficits were proportionately greater in regional Australia, which has 31% of Australia’s population (Austen Bureau of Statistics) but is served by only 4.1% of its neurologists as determined by our 2020 survey of Australia and New Zealand Association of Neurologists members. Nationally, simulated additions to the neurological workforce had some effect on the review encounter supply deficit (37.4%), but in Regional Australia, this impact was only 17.2%.

Interpretation Modelling of the neurologist workforce in Australia for 2020–2034 demonstrates a significant shortfall of supply relative to current and projected demand. Interventions to increase neurologist workforce may attenuate this shortfall but will not eliminate it. Thus, additional interventions are needed, including improved efficiency and additional use of support staff.

INTRODUCTION

In 2015–2016, the annual national expenditure on neurological conditions in Australia ($A3 billion) exceeded 2.6% of total healthcare expenditure, 1 increasing to 3.0% in 2018–2019. 2 Like much of the world, Australia suffers from long patient wait times for specialised neurological care, likely reflecting some deficiency in the capacity of its neurological workforce to meet demand. To address this situation, it would be helpful to model the current position and assess the impact of potential future interventions. Such modelling has been undertaken in other healthcare settings, 3–9 but efforts to model the supply and demand of neurology workforces worldwide are few and varied. Kurtzke first quantified patient demand for neurological care in the USA in 1981. 10 Based on prevalence and incidence rate estimates of neurological conditions, prevalent need among 3.6% of the population for neurological care each year was estimated, alongside 0.6% of the population with an incident condition requiring neurological assessment. In Greater London in 1995–1996, MacDonald et al estimated new
neurological disorders in 0.6% of the population and a lifetime prevalence in 6% of the population. Building on a previous US study by Bradley,12 Dall et al modelled neurology demand in the USA over 2012–2025, based on modelling of patient numbers for selected conditions needing neurological care,13 finding persistent supply deficits. Simulated interventions, including increased neurologist workforce and delayed retirement, were unable to eliminate these shortfalls. Applying the prevalence and incidence statistics from the Kurtzke10 and MacDonald studies, Ranta et al modelled the neurology workforce in New Zealand over 2014–2016,14 finding deficits in supply in all scenarios. Simulated interventions adding neurologists, increasing efficiency and adding neurological nursing specialists reduced the deficit, but none realised sustained elimination of the supply deficit.

There has never been a study of the neurological workforce in Australia. The Australia and New Zealand Association of Neurologists (ANZAN) established a Workforce Committee to estimate the current neurology workforce and its capacity to meet demand in Australia. Accordingly, we undertook a survey of ANZAN neurologist members and acquired other necessary data to estimate the neurologist workforce supply in Australia, nationally and in regional Australia, in 2020 and projected to 2034. We also simulated interventions to introduce additional neurologists to the workforce and modelled resultant impacts on the supply-demand dynamics.

METHODS
Estimation of neurology care demand
After updating the list of conditions requiring neurology care, updated prevalence and incidence estimates were derived from the literature. In addition, the fractions of patients with each condition, and typical consult frequencies for each condition, were used to estimate initial and review patient demand in 2020 and 2034 (online supplemental tables 1–2). Typical consultation durations for initial and review encounters were estimated for each condition, and then these were used to estimate the durational load. The frequencies and durations of clinic attendance were based on internal expert opinion by the ANZAN Workforce Committee. Supply durations for initial and review encounters were estimated as the mean values expected for the current epidemiology of neurological conditions.

To allow comparison with previous reports, we also estimated demand based on the Kurtzke-MacDonald statistics.10 11

Model of Australian neurology workforce
The total number of adult neurology consultants was derived from Royal Australian College of Physicians (RACP) Internal Membership Reports for 2019 and 2020. In order to undertake specialised neurology training to practice neurology in Australia, registration as a trainee with the RACP is required, with successful trainees are then invited to become Fellows of the RACP. Therefore, estimates based on the numbers of RACP fellows is comprehensive of neurologists in Australia. We estimated the numbers of active neurology RACP fellows working in Australia in adult neurology over 2012–2020 (online supplemental table 3). Cohort characteristics from the 2020 ANZAN survey are shown in online supplemental tables 5 and 6. We applied the proportions from the 2020 ANZAN survey of neurologists working in the last 12 months who were also working in the previous 5 years but not earlier than this (60.3%), and then those working earlier than 5 years’ previously (39.7%), the former defining early-career and the latter mid/late-career neurologists. Adding to these, we used internal data provided by ANZAN for the number of active advanced trainees over 2017–2020. These figures were used to estimate numbers of early-career and mid-career/late-career neurologists and trainees.

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, the population in regional Australia is 31.0% of the national population15; however, the 2020 ANZAN survey found only 4.1% of neurologists reported primarily working in regional Australia. Accordingly, we applied this 4.1% proportion to estimate the number of neurologists in regional Australia in 2017–2020, this also used for estimates in 2034.

Forecasting neurology workforce to 2034
The modelling of neurologist career progression in Australia used the numbers of basic physician trainees, advanced neurology trainees, early-career neurologist consultants, mid-career/late-career neurology consultants and semiretired (figure 1, online supplemental table 4). Entering the system are medical students completing basic physician training (α) and practitioners immigrating to Australia (μ). Exiting the system are practitioners leaving neurology, retiring or emigrating (γ). The modelled transitions between states include the transition from basic physician to advanced neurology trainee (λω), from advanced neurology trainee to early-career neurologist (λe) and from early-career to mid-career/late-career neurologist (λc). Mid-career/late-career neurologists were allowed to transition to semiretired (s1) and thence to retired (s2).

Figure 1 Neurologist career progression model used for estimating and projecting neurologist numbers.
A set of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) (figure 2) was used to estimate projected numbers of neurologists in national and regional Australia, using appropriate parameters and initial conditions. ODE analyses were conducted using Wolfram Mathematica for Windows V.12.1.1 (Wolfram Research, Champaign, USA). For simplicity, the set of ODEs considers a fixed, annual influx of neurologists from the basic physician trainees, captured by the parameter, $\lambda_m$. Also, given that the difference between the rates $s_1$ and $s_2$ is minimal, please note that we put $s_1 = s_2 = s$.

### Estimating supply of outpatient neurology care

We estimated the number of clinic encounters by multiplying the number of active neurology practitioners working in adult neurology in Australia by the numbers of initial and review encounters per week and the mean number of weeks typically worked per year. We then estimated the durational supply by multiplying patient numbers by estimated typical consult duration, these increments defined as the weighted average of durations for each neurological condition from our updated review (online supplemental tables 1–2). This thus estimated durations of 46.9 min for initial and 23.6 min for review encounters.

### Estimation of supply versus demand of neurology care

We estimated the gap between the supply of neurology outpatient care and clinical demand in two fashions. First, we subtracted the number of new and review encounters from the number of available encounters. Second, we preferentially allocated capacity to the 10% of initial encounters (representing urgent referrals), with the remaining capacity allocated to review encounters and then to remaining initial encounters. We also evaluated alternative proportions (20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%) of initial encounters to be reviewed urgently (online supplemental table 11).

### Simulated interventions

In addition to natural growth over 2022–2031, we evaluated adding an extra 5, 10 or 20 new neurologists per year nationally, and 2, 5, or 10 new neurologists per year in regional Australia.

### RESULTS

#### Model of Australian neurology workforce

Based on the evolution of the Australian neurology workforce over the previous years, we estimated that there were 620 neurologists practising in adult neurology in Australia in 2020, this forecasted to increase to 896 in 2034 (figure 3). We then simulated interventions, adding an extra 5, 10 or 20 new neurologists per year over...
2022–2031, resulting in 935, 973 and 1051 neurologists, respectively, for Australia in 2034.

Regionally, there were 25 neurologists in 2020, forecasted to increase to 33 in 2034 (figure 4). On simulation of adding an extra 2, 5 and 10 new neurologists each year over 2022–2031, the numbers of neurologists in regional Australia in 2034 were estimated to be 46, 65 and 97, respectively.

Prevalence and incidence-based estimates of demand
In 2020, there was capacity for 441,490 initial encounters and 878,180 review encounters. This capacity was forecasted to increase to 638,024 initial and 1,269,112 review encounters in 2034.

In 2020, the capacity for initial encounters exceeded the demand by 269,591 encounters, with a large deficit of 1,322,516 review encounters, both persisting at 2034 (table 1). A more realistic allocation of neurological capacity, first allocated to 10% of the initial encounters with the remainder of capacity used to meet the need for review encounters, there were deficits of 154,889 initial encounters in 2020 and 197,137 in 2034, and of 898,236 review encounters in 2020 and 881,755 in 2034. Simulating the introduction of 50–200 new neurologists over 2022–2031, deficits in review encounter capacity were reduced by 37.4% to 551,838 (online supplemental table 7, figure 5).

In regional Australia in 2020, there was capacity for 17,802 initial and 35,411 review encounters. This capacity was forecasted to increase to 23,499 initial and 46,742 review encounters in 2034. In 2020, the deficits in supply in regional Australia reached 35,549 for initial encounters and 646,805 for review encounters, increasing in 2034 to 44,404 and 811,024, respectively. Applying preferential allocation of capacity to review encounters, initial and review encounter deficits were 48,016 and 634,357 in 2020 and 61,113 and 794,316 in 2034, respectively. Simulated addition of up to 100 extra neurologists to regional Australia over 2022–2031, the deficit in review encounters was reduced by 17.2% to 658,092 (online supplemental table 9, figure 6).

Estimation of durational supply and demand for neurological care
Taking into account consult durations for initial (46.9 min) and review (23.6 min) encounters, deficits were reduced but not eliminated. Applying the preferential allocation of capacity to review encounters, there was a deficit in capacity for initial encounters of 121,003 in 2020 and 178,502 in 2034; review capacity was short by 207,468 in 2020 and 111,667 in 2034 (table 2). By simulated introduction of 50–200 new neurologists over 2022–2031, the deficit in review encounters could be eliminated only by the maximum simulated addition (online supplemental table 8).

In regional Australia, deficits persisted in 2020 and 2034 for both initial (37,511 and 47,743) and review (249,544 and 305,768) encounters. On simulating the introduction of up to 20–100 additional neurologists to regional Australia over 2022–2031, the deficit in review encounters could be reduced by up to 23.2% to 234,868 (online supplemental table 10).

Kurtzke-MacDonald estimates of demand
The numbers of people estimated to need specialty neurological care were underestimated when based on the estimates by Kurtzke10 and MacDonald et al.11 However, we include them here for comparison with previous studies.

---

Figure 4  Projected numbers of neurologists in regional Australia, 2020–2034, including with simulated addition over 2022–2031 of an extra 2, 5 and 10 neurologists per year.
According to the Kurtzke-McDonald estimations, patient capacity for initial encounters would exceed demand by 277,395 in 2020 and 441,729 in 2034, while for review encounters there would be a deficit of 105,893 in 2020 but a surplus of 91,340 in 2034. In regional Australia, the capacity for initial encounters would fall short of demand by 33,070 in 2020 and 37,353 in 2034, while for review encounters there would be a deficit of 33,070 in 2020 but a surplus of 1,559,874 in 2034.
Table 2  Estimation of durational supply and demand for neurological care, national and regional, 2020–2034, updated incidence and prevalence-based demand estimates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Australia 2020</th>
<th>Australia 2034</th>
<th>Regional Australia 2020</th>
<th>Regional Australia 2034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply of neurological care</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologists</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks/year</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial encounters per week (2.75 per clinic)*</td>
<td>16.56</td>
<td>16.56</td>
<td>16.56</td>
<td>16.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review encounters per week (5.49 per clinic)*</td>
<td>32.94</td>
<td>32.94</td>
<td>32.94</td>
<td>32.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial encounters/year†</td>
<td>441 489.60</td>
<td>638 023.68</td>
<td>17 802.00</td>
<td>23 498.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review encounters/year§</td>
<td>878 180.40</td>
<td>1,269,112.32</td>
<td>35 410.50</td>
<td>46 741.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Durational supply of neurological care, hours (60 min per new, 30 min per review)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial encounters/year†</td>
<td>344 361.89</td>
<td>497 658.47</td>
<td>17 802.00</td>
<td>23 498.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review encounters/year§</td>
<td>342 490.36</td>
<td>494 953.80</td>
<td>17 705.25</td>
<td>23 370.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Durational demand for neurological care‡</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial encounters/year</td>
<td>134 447.29</td>
<td>171 878.64</td>
<td>13 885.56</td>
<td>18 328.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review encounters/year</td>
<td>880 875.74</td>
<td>1 087 167.43</td>
<td>13 810.10</td>
<td>18 229.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply vs 1-year average durational demand based on Australia national disease-specific patient counts‡</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial encounters/year</td>
<td>Demand fully met</td>
<td>Demand fully met</td>
<td>−27 793.10</td>
<td>−34 718.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review encounters/year</td>
<td>−538 385.39</td>
<td>−592 213.62</td>
<td>−259 261.39</td>
<td>−318 792.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply vs 1-year average durational demand based on Australia national disease-specific patient counts‡, 10% Initial allocation first, then remaining capacity to review</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial encounters/year</td>
<td>−121 002.56</td>
<td>−154 007.67</td>
<td>−37 510.79</td>
<td>−47 742.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review encounters/year</td>
<td>−207 468.23</td>
<td>−111 667.12</td>
<td>−249 543.69</td>
<td>−305 768.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Initial and review encounter numbers derived from 2020 ANZAN Member Survey.
†Capacity for initial encounters estimated as: number of neurologists×FTE fraction×weeks/year×# initial encounters per week.
‡Estimated initial and review encounter load based on disease-specific encounter counts as in online supplemental table 1.
§Capacity for review encounters estimated as: number of neurologists×FTE fraction×weeks/year×# review encounters per week.

ANZAN, Australia and New Zealand Association of Neurologists; FTE, Full time equivalent.

Figure 6  Estimation of supply and demand of neurological care in regional Australia, 2020–2034, updated incidence and prevalence-based estimates of demand, preferential capacity allocation to review encounters.
encounters the deficits would be 269,821 in 2020 and 318,367 in 2034.

DISCUSSION

Here, we have undertaken the first assessment of the Australian neurologist workforce, demonstrating a marked shortfall in the ability of the present and projected workforce to meet patient demand for specialist outpatient neurology care. By multiple methodological approaches, we consistently demonstrated that the neurological workforce was insufficient to meet both demand for initial and follow-up outpatient care. These shortfalls and their projections exceeded critical levels in regional Australia. In the most plausible models, consistent subsidised increase in the number of neurologists mitigated but did not eliminate the deficits at either national or regional levels. These results indicate that unless more holistic efforts (incorporating increases to the workforce alongside improvements in systems of care) to improve neurology care in Australia are undertaken, the shortfalls in the availability of neurology care in Australia are likely to persist.

These results are in keeping with modelling in New Zealand.14 There, only a combination of increases to the number of neurologists and neurology support staff plus improved efficiency were sufficient to meet the demand of neurology care. Similarly, a study of the neurologist workforce in the USA15 found consistent deficits, which simulated interventions increasing neurologist numbers through greater recruitment and retention had only minor effects on. These studies alongside our own indicate that efforts to meet the demand of neurology care depends on but is not limited to increases in neurologist number. Ranta et al proposed more comprehensive changes to the neurology system of care, including increases in the number of neurologists, improved retention of existing neurologists, and increases in the number of neurology nurse specialists, as well as greater use of telehealth for regional/rural patients to access care, and enhancements to the communication interface between specialists and general practitioners, including electronic decision-support tools.14 The latter point would benefit from enhanced education modules for general practitioners, to support their diagnosis and management of some of the more common conditions, such as epilepsy, migraine and functional neurological disorders.12 Efforts to address the regional deficits may require focused interventions such as recruitment and retention incentives. We explored such retention in our simulated interventions but further exploration of these dynamics is needed.

Strengths and limitations

We have considered the Kurtzke-MacDonald metrics of neurology demand for neurology care, allowing comparability with previous work in our geographical region.14 In addition to this, we have improved on these metrics of demand of neurology care, conducting an updated review of the literature to estimate the prevalence and incidence of conditions likely requiring neurological care, as well as considering consult frequency and duration. However, this approach is limited in various respects. Our estimates are based on the estimated numbers of patients with such conditions, but not necessarily the numbers who are seeking care. Also, the frequencies and durations of clinic attendance were based on internal expert opinion by the ANZAN Workforce Committee rather than epidemiological data. For estimating durational load, though our estimates of demand were condition-specific, supply durations for initial and review encounters were estimated as the mean values expected for the current epidemiology of neurological conditions.

Our assessments of the distribution of patients with neurological conditions in regional Australia are proportional estimates based on Census data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Our projections regarding potential interventions to add neurologists in regional Australia may be optimistic in presumed longevity. Nonetheless, even with this overestimation of projected capacity, there were still persistent deficits, suggesting that our estimates of deficits in capacity are likely underestimates.

Our estimates of neurologist number may overestimate the workforce capacity since they include trainees. While trainees are semiautonomous in clinical settings, their capacity to provide care relies on consultation with neurology specialists. Despite this potential overestimation, we still see deficits in the supply of neurology outpatient care, so our estimates of deficit may underestimate the reality.

This project did not stratify the supply-demand balance by specialty areas, nor did it explore the distribution of neurologists across the career stages and by sex. These questions would warrant dedicated models in the future.

The impacts of short-term/long-term leave, immigration/emigration and partial/complete retirement on the available workforce were only partially captured in our analyses. Further exploration of these phenomena would be useful.

CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that the current access to specialist neurology care in Australia is suboptimal, nationally and especially in regional Australia. The projected trends indicate that the gap between the supply and the demand of neurology care will further widen over the coming years. This gap can be mitigated by sustainable increases in neurological workforce, but this is likely insufficient alone. Thus, while efforts to expand the workforce should be pursued, including investment in the neurology training programme and subsidy of more neurology positions, especially in regional Australia, this should be undertaken in concert with other initiatives, including (1) improvements in the efficiency of referral and care pathways; (2) expansion of the neurology support workforce, including specialist neurology nurses, nurse practitioners.
and administrative support staff and (3) improvements in the training of general practitioners to diagnose and manage uncomplicated and common neurological conditions, ideally supplemented by evidenced based electronic decision support aids. These initiatives taken together will better enable the available outpatient neurology services to meet the patient demand.
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